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PRELIMINARY STATEMENT
Plaintiff Crystal Dixon was fired from her employment as Associate Vice
President for Human Resources with the University of Toledo because she
expressed her personal, Christian views as a private citizen in an opinion piece
published in the Toledo Free Press. Plaintiff did not occupy a political position
nor did she publicly criticize any identified policy of her employer in her writing.
Rather, Plaintiff was fired for expressing her personal religious beliefs in a local
newspaper on a very controversial issue: gay rights.1
As the U.S. Supreme Court has long stated, “If there is any fixed star in our
constitutional constellation, it is that no official, high or petty, can prescribe what
shall be orthodox in politics, nationalism, religion, or other matters of opinion.”
West Va. State Bd. of Educ. v. Barnette, 319 U.S. 624, 642 (1943) (emphasis
added). In this case, that “fixed star” in our constitutional constellation has been
obscured and an official orthodoxy prescribed in violation of the First Amendment.
REASONS FOR GRANTING THE PETITION
A rehearing en banc is appropriate because this case involves questions of
exceptional importance that should be decided by the full court. See Fed. R. App.
P. 35(b)(1)(B). In particular, the court should decide whether to discard or modify
1

To assist the court, the petition includes an addendum with Plaintiff’s opinion
piece (ADD-1), the op-ed to which she was responding (ADD-3), and the opinion
piece written by Defendant Jacobs, the University President, in which he
“repudiate[s]” Plaintiff’s opinions and religious views (ADD-5).
1
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the presumption adopted by this Circuit in Rose v. Stephens, 291 F.3d 917 (6th Cir.
2002), that expands the Elrod-Branti policymaker exception analysis to include
cases where a policymaking employee is terminated for expressive conduct even
though political affiliation was not at issue. Or, in the alternative, the court should
decide whether such a presumption should be narrowly construed so as to provide
some protection for the free speech rights of government employees, particularly in
light of the facts and circumstances of this case.
The U.S. Courts of Appeals are divided on whether a presumption in favor
of the government should exist in employee speech cases that do not involve
political patronage, such as the one at issue. The courts that have adopted such a
presumption eschew the balancing test set forth in Pickering v. Bd. of Educ., 391
U.S. 563 (1968), and thus accord no weight to the First Amendment issues at stake.
As noted, this Circuit has adopted such a presumption, which favors the
government as a matter of law when the employee holds a “policymaking or
confidential” position based on four, loosely applied categories, and “where the
employee’s speech relates to either his political affiliation or substantive policy.”
Rose, 291 F.3d at 921.
Plaintiff contends that the full court should reconsider this presumption in
light of how it was applied in this case to punish core political speech and in light
of Garcetti v. Ceballos, 547 U.S. 410, 413 (2006), which would call for a different
2
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analysis if the Rose case were decided today. At a minimum, the full court should
consider refining the Rose presumption so that it applies narrowly in order to
protect the fundamental right of a private citizen to speak on controversial, public
issues—speech that rests on the “highest rung of the hierarchy of First Amendment
values.”

NAACP v. Claiborne Hardware Co., 458 U.S. 886, 913 (1982)

(recognizing “that expression on public issues ‘has always rested on the highest
rung of the hierarchy of First Amendment values’”) (citations omitted). And that
is particularly so when, as here, the speech in question did not directly address nor
criticize any specific policy of the government employer but instead represented a
personal religious view and opinion on a controversial public issue. Here, Plaintiff
was fired because her personal religious beliefs did not comport with the
University’s “diversity” values. In fact, Plaintiff’s speech was in response to a
published editorial—it was not in response to anything her employer did or did not
do. As Defendants acknowledged in their brief, the only part of Plaintiff’s speech
that remotely touched upon University policies “was arguably supportive of the
University.” (Defs.’ Br. at 46)
Unfortunately, the panel gave Plaintiff’s speech—and the opinions
expressed in that speech—no consideration and instead held in favor of the
government as a matter of law based on the presumption set forth in Rose. (Op. at
12 [“Because the Rose presumption is dispositive, it is unnecessary for us to
3
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consider the district court’s Pickering and Garcetti analyses.”]).2 That result does
not comport with (nor provide any protection for) the values enshrined in the First
Amendment.

See generally NAACP v. Button, 371 U.S. 415, 433 (1963)

(observing that First Amendment “freedoms are delicate and vulnerable, as well as
supremely precious in our society”).
Consequently, it is important to bear in mind when reviewing this case that it
is “well settled that ‘a State cannot condition public employment on a basis that
infringes the employee’s constitutionally protected interest in freedom of
expression.’” Garcetti, 547 U.S. at 413 (quoting Connick v. Myers, 461 U.S. 138,
142 (1983)); Rankin v. McPherson, 483 U.S. 378, 383 (1987) (“[A] State may not
discharge an employee on a basis that infringes that employee’s constitutionally
protected interest in freedom of speech.”); City of San Diego v. Roe, 543 U.S. 77,
80 (2004) (same).

Thus, it is against this backdrop and with a general

understanding of the importance the First Amendment plays in our civilized
society that this court should consider rehearing this case.
2

There is no dispute that Plaintiff was speaking on a matter of public concern and
was thus terminated as a result of her speech. (See Op. at 7 [stating that “[o]nly the
first element, whether the speech was protected, is at issue on appeal” and that “the
parties do not dispute that Dixon spoke on a matter of public concern”]). And
there is no reasonable dispute that when Plaintiff was writing her opinion piece on
her personal computer from her home on a Sunday, she was not speaking pursuant
to her official duties with the University, but as a private citizen. (R-71: Dixon
Dep. at 155). Indeed, the district court properly concluded that Plaintiff’s opinion
piece was not written or published pursuant to any of her official duties. (R-79:
Op. at 8).
4
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The Rose Presumption Does Not Protect the Fundamental Right to
Freedom of Speech and Should Be Discarded or Refined.
The Rose presumption represents an extension of Supreme Court precedent

as enunciated in Elrod v. Burns, 427 U.S. 347 (1976) and Branti v. Finkel, 445
U.S. 507 (1980), in which the Court established that the termination of a
government employee based on the employee’s political affiliation in political
patronage cases is permissible under the First Amendment. The Rose presumption
extends the Elrod/Branti line of reasoning beyond political patronage cases to
include those involving “policymaking or confidential” positions. Accordingly,
the Rose presumption eschews the balancing required under Pickering v. Bd. of
Educ., 391 U.S. 563 (1968), and favors the government as a matter of law.
More precisely, in Rose v. Stephens, this Circuit “adopt[ed] the rule that,
where a confidential or policymaking public employee is discharged on the basis
of speech related to his political or policy views, the Pickering balance favors the
government as a matter of law.” Rose, 291 F.3d at 921. The rule adopted applies
“where the employee’s speech relates to either his political affiliation or
substantive policy.” Id.
In Rose, the plaintiff’s termination as the Commissioner of the Kentucky
State Police resulted from a dispute between himself and the Secretary of
Kentucky’s Justice Cabinet over the plaintiff’s refusal to withdraw a memorandum
which he had submitted to the Secretary and the governor of Kentucky announcing
5
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his decision to eliminate the position of deputy police commissioner. Id. at 919.
In its decision, the court outlined four general categories of positions to which the
exception applies. These “categories” include (1) “positions specifically named in
relevant . . . law to which discretionary authority with respect to the enforcement of
that law or the carrying out of some other policy of political concern is granted”;
(2) “positions to which a significant portion of the total discretionary authority
available to category one position-holders has been delegated,” or positions not
specifically named by law but inherently possessing category-one type authority;
(3) “confidential advisors who spend a significant portion of their time on the job
advising category one or category two position-holders” or who “control the lines
of communication” to such persons; and (4) “positions that are part of a group of
positions filled by balancing out political party representation” or “by balancing
out selections made by different government bodies.” Id. at 924 (emphasis added).
Based on this analysis, the court concluded that “[t]he cabinet-level
designation and broad range of discretionary authority granted under Kentucky law
to the police commissioner demonstrate that plaintiff unquestionably occupied a
category one position.” Id. But that did not end the inquiry. The “final step” in
the court’s analysis was to determine whether the offending memorandum
“addressed political or policy-related issues.” Id. The court concluded that it did
in that the issues addressed “are clearly related to police department policies.” Id.
6
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at 925; see also Latham v. Office of the Atty. Gen. of Ohio, 395 F.3d 261, 268 (6th
Cir. 2005) (holding that “as a confidential advisor to, and delegatee of, a
policymaking employee [i.e., the Attorney General] on job-related matters,” the
plaintiff, an Assistant Attorney General, held a position that fell “sufficiently
within the bounds of Categories Two and Three” and thus her letter to the Attorney
General outlining concerns she had with the settlement of a case she was handling
and the general direction of the Consumer Protection Section to which she was
assigned was not protected speech); see also Silberstein v. City of Dayton, 440
F.3d 306, 320 (6th Cir. 2006) (holding that the plaintiff, having prepared—
pursuant to her “duty”—a report to the Civil Service Board on the problems with
the diversity plan that was under consideration, was a policymaking employee
because she was “responsible for making important policy implementation
recommendations to a policymaker” and could thus be terminated for writing a
letter in which she “criticized” the City Commission’s “actions in their efforts to
implement the new diversity plan”) (emphasis added).
Indeed, the very case that established the presumption (Rose v. Stephens)
would be analyzed differently today in light of Garcetti v. Ceballos, 547 U.S. 410
(2006). In Garcetti, the Court held that when public employees make statements
pursuant to their official duties, such employees are not speaking as private citizens
for First Amendment purposes and thus may be disciplined for the speech. In
7
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Garcetti, the employee, a deputy district attorney, was fired for statements he made
pursuant to his official duties as a prosecutor to advise his supervisor about how
best to proceed with a pending criminal case.3 Id. at 421-22. The Court held that
the statements were not protected speech because the deputy district attorney was
not speaking as a private citizen for purposes of the First Amendment. Id.
Pursuant to the reasoning in Garcetti, the memorandum submitted to the
Secretary and the Governor of Kentucky at issue in Rose and the letter to the
Attorney General at issue in Latham would not be protected speech under the First
Amendment. Consequently, Garcetti addresses the concerns at issue in Rose and
those in Latham, thus further demonstrating the need to reconsider the Rose
presumption, particularly in light of the facts of this case.
As discussed below, the U.S. Courts of Appeals are not uniform in their
application of such a presumption in cases that do not involve political patronage.
Adopting such a presumption outside of the political patronage context—and
certainly, broadly applying such a presumption as in this case—runs contrary to
our national commitment to protect the fundamental right to freedom of speech on
public issues.

See N.Y. Times v. Sullivan, 376 U.S. 254, 270 (1964)

(acknowledging “a profound national commitment to the principle that debate on
public issues should be uninhibited, robust, and wide-open”).
3

It is important to note that the Court did not apply the Elrod/Branti exception in
Garcetti. Compare Latham, 395 F.3d at 261.
8
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For example, the Eighth Circuit, which refused “to expand the Elrod-Branti
exception to a case where party affiliation is not alleged as a basis for the
termination,” “decline[d] to follow all aspects of Rose.” Hinshaw v. Smith, 436
F.3d 997, 1006 (8th Cir. 2006). Instead, the Eighth Circuit agreed “with those
circuits that conclude that the employee’s status as a policymaking or confidential
employee weighs heavily on the government’s side of the Pickering scale when the
speech concerns the employee’s political or substantive policy views related to her
public office.” Id. at 1007. And in Lewis v. Cowen, 165 F.3d 154, 162 (2d Cir.
1999), the Second Circuit stated, “Although it is true that, consistent with the First
Amendment, a policymaking employee may be discharged on the basis of political
affiliation such as membership (or lack of membership) in a particular political
party, that same employee may not be discharged on the basis of specific speech on
matters of public concern unless the Pickering balancing test favors the
government employer.” See also McEvoy v. Spencer, 124 F.3d 92, 101, 102-03
(2d Cir. 1997) (rejecting Elrod and applying Pickering when a policymaking
employee is discharged solely for speaking on a matter of public concern and
political affiliation is not an issue); Curinga v. City of Clairton, 357 F.3d 305, 314
(3d Cir. 2004) (stating that “when an employee’s speech is intermixed with
political affiliation, the Pickering balancing standard is the better analysis to
apply”). As the Eight Circuit further observed, “The Supreme Court has also
9
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indicated that where speech is intermixed with a political affiliation requirement,
Pickering balancing is appropriate.” Hinshaw, 436 F.3d at 1005-06 (citing O’Hare
Truck Serv., Inc. v. City of Northlake, 518 U.S. 712, 718-19 (1996)); Barker v. City
of Del City, 215 F.3d 1134, 1139 (10th Cir. 2000) (observing that the Supreme
Court in O’Hare Truck Serv., Inc. implicitly rejected the position that a “political
affiliation” employee can be terminated for her speech without considering the
Pickering balancing factors).
By employing the Rose presumption, the panel rejected any balancing that
would give weight to Plaintiff’s speech, thereby ignoring the great social value of
her speech and thus implicitly rejecting the values safeguarded by the First
Amendment. As an African-American woman, Plaintiff is clearly a “member[] of
a community most likely to have informed and definite opinions as to” the civil
rights struggles of African-Americans and any comparisons of these struggles with
the current gay-rights movement. See Pickering, 391 U.S. at 572. Accordingly, it
is essential that she “be able to speak out freely on such questions without fear of
retaliatory dismissal.” See id.
II.

Alternatively, the Rose Presumption Should Be Construed Narrowly so
as to Avoid Sweeping Away First Amendment Values.
In order for the Rose presumption to apply, Plaintiff “must (1) hold a

confidential or policymaking position, and (2) have spoken on a matter related to
political or policy views.” (Op. at 8); see Rose, 291 F.3d at 921.
10
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As the panel noted, “there is no clear line drawn between policymaking and
non-policymaking positions.” (Op. at 8). However, this lack of clarity should be
narrowly construed in favor of protecting the public employee who is speaking as
a private citizen on a matter of public concern and not broadly construed, as the
panel did here, to favor the government employer that is intent on suppressing the
employee’s speech. In light of the importance of the First Amendment in our
society, see, e.g., Claiborne Hardware Co., 458 U.S. at 913 (“[Speech] concerning
public affairs is more than self-expression; it is the essence of self-government.”)
(citations omitted); Stromberg v. Cal., 283 U.S. 359, 369 (1931) (“The
maintenance of the opportunity for free political discussion . . . is a fundamental
principle of our constitutional system.”); N.Y. Times, 376 U.S. at 270
(acknowledging our “profound national commitment” to “uninhibited, robust, and
wide-open” debate on public issues), presumptions should be construed in favor of
protecting—and not suppressing—political speech.
With regard to the first prong, the panel’s broad reading of the four
categories of policymaking positions set forth in Rose so as to fit Plaintiff’s
position within category two is problematic. (See Op. at 10 [concluding that
Plaintiff “was a category-two policymaker”]).

There is no dispute that the

policymaker for the University is the Board of Trustees. As the district court
noted, “The Board of Trustees is charged, by Ohio law, with governing the
11
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university. . . . Thus, it falls within category one.” (R-79: Op. at 9). And,
according to Rose, a “category-two” position is one in which a “significant portion
of the total discretionary authority”’ of a category-one position-holder has been
delegated. Rose, 291 F.3d at 924 (emphasis added). The only position that fits that
description is the position of University President, which, “[p]ursuant to rule 33641-07 of the Administrative Code, the Board of Trustees has delegated the authority
and responsibility for the internal administration of the University.” (Doc. No. 713). Clearly, Plaintiff possesses no such authority. Consequently, a fair reading of
the four categories to which the Rose presumption applies demonstrates that it
should not apply to Plaintiff in this case. More important, a narrow reading of
these categories would also yield this result—a result that favors the private
speaker over the government censor, as it should be in our constitutional
democracy.
The second prong of the Rose presumption requires the policymaking
employee’s speech to be “related to his political or policy views.” Rose, 291 F.3d
at 921; see also Silberstein, 440 F.3d at 319-20.

The speech at issue here,

however, is Plaintiff’s opinion piece that was published in the Toledo Free Press, a
local newspaper, in response to an earlier published opinion piece written by a
private individual—the editor in chief of the newspaper. Plaintiff’s article was not
directed toward, nor critical of, the University, University policies, or anyone
12
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Both opinion pieces addressed the issue of

homosexuality and civil rights, and they did so from different viewpoints. Plaintiff
addressed this issue of public concern from her perspective as a Christian, AfricanAmerican woman (not as an employee of the University). She was not speaking on
behalf of her employer (and nowhere indicated that she was), nor was she even
criticizing any policy or practice of her employer. The only substantive reference
to the University was to correct a misstatement of fact in the prior editorial. (See
ADD-1 [R-60-9]) (“The reference to the alleged benefits disparity at the University
of Toledo was rather misleading.”).4 Indeed, Plaintiff affirmed that the University
does not discriminate against anyone in the healthcare benefits it provides
regardless of sexual orientation.

Thus, when viewed in its proper context,

Plaintiff’s opinion piece was not expressing political or policy views related to the
University (and there was certainly nothing in the article that could be construed as
insubordination); she was expressing her personal, Christian view on a matter of
broad public concern.

In fact, in the very opinion piece that caused her

termination, Plaintiff expressed her firm conviction that all persons should be
treated equally and with dignity, stating, “[H]uman beings, regardless of their
choices in life, are of ultimate value to God and should be viewed the same by
4

As Plaintiff testified, “This disparity refers to the Health Science Campus had a
totally different benefit package for health science employees regardless of sexual
orientation compared to the main campus employee benefits. That’s what I was
referring to.” (R-71: Dixon Dep. at 161).
13
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other humans” and “Jesus Christ loves the sinner but hates the sin as seen in John
8:1-11.” (ADD-1 to ADD-2 [R-60-9]).
In light of the content, form, and context of Plaintiff’s speech, and the fact
that the “speech” was made to a public audience, outside the workplace, and
involving content largely unrelated to Plaintiff’s employment, there can be no
question that Plaintiff was speaking as a private citizen, not as an employee, on a
matter of public concern. This speech must be accorded the greatest weight on the
Pickering scale and not presumptively dismissed, as the panel did here, thus
allowing a government employer to suppress speech based on a broad rendering of
its “diversity” values.
In sum, Plaintiff’s “statements are in no way directed towards any person
with whom [she] would normally be in contact in the course of [her] daily work . .
. . Thus no question of maintaining either discipline by immediate superiors or
harmony among coworkers is presented here.” See Pickering, 391 U.S. at 569-70.
Additionally, the University President, Defendant Jacobs, was permitted to express
his personal and controversial opinions on the very same subject in the Toledo
Free Press without being punished for doing so. (See Add-5 [R-60-11]) (“It is my
hope there may be no misunderstanding of my personal stance . . . concerning the
issues of ‘Gay Rights and Wrongs.’”). Consequently, there can be no harm to the
University’s legitimate interests in permitting its employees to engage in a public
14
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debate in a local newspaper on a significant social issue. In fact, permitting
Plaintiff to express her personal opinion and viewpoint on this matter of public
concern in the Toledo Free Press and thereby allowing her to meaningfully
contribute to this public debate—particularly in light of the fact that she is an
African-American woman and thus has a unique perspective to offer—promotes
the University’s interests as well. See, e.g., Healy v. James, 408 U.S. 169, 180
(1972) (observing that “American schools” are “peculiarly the ‘marketplace of
ideas’”); Grutter v. Bollinger, 539 U.S. 306, 329 (2003) (“We have long
recognized that, given the important purpose of public education and the expansive
freedoms of speech and thought associated with the university environment,
universities occupy a special niche in our constitutional tradition.”). Indeed, one
would expect a university to welcome such debate. Unfortunately, it appears that
Defendants seek to monopolize the “marketplace of ideas” by only permitting the
public expression of personal opinions that comport with the official orthodoxy
established by the University in violation of the First Amendment.
CONCLUSION
Plaintiff respectfully requests that the court grant this petition, vacate the
panel’s opinion, and reverse the district court’s order denying Plaintiff’s partial
motion for summary judgment as to liability and granting Defendants’ motion for
summary judgment.
15
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OPINION

GUEST OPINION
Gay rights and wrongs: another perspective

ByCJYIIIIIIDham

llUd with gR!1It Irden:st Mld\IIeI t.meh April Gc:oIumn, T..avRiPMund Wtpngll •
IlII$poc:IIuIty lIubmlI a dIfenlnt·pmpedIve rut 1.11111' and To.ItIcb Fnttt Pru$~ 10 conslllor.
Fmd, hUll'llln beings, ~ Of Ihelrc:hoices In lHe,1W or U1irI!IIIa value to.God and &hould be
'<IIewed the . . . lit oIhe/J.At the IlalIlO 1Ime. ona'll personal CIIi:I'Ic:eII /aad to \lIlIcOII'IH either postllVe

ornegatMI.
At. a Black woman lIIr'ho happen& to be an lIIurnnu. Of the Un~ cd'ToIl!CIo'll Gtaduata School, an

l!II1PloYetI and ~ _ , I lake glUt umbrallll at tile notion !hat tIIoIIII c:IIoosIng tile homoaxual
lifestyle are "eM riaI* W:IImt.. Here" WhY. I cannot wake up IIIInClm:1W and no! be .. Bleck woman. I
am DIIDIItil::aIly and bicfogicaIy Ii Black woman and very pleated 10 be so 85111J' C-=r In1IInded.
Dally, lheuaanda of~ lI\IIke ellfe decision 1D
the gay IIfIII\yIe ~nced by \he
gwMng pOp\IlIIIjon IIf !>FOX (ParentS end Frlena of Ex GiI)'.) lind Elcodua In1enlatiOnal Jutt III name a
few. FI'I!IqUIII'dIf.1he individuals tepOrt!hat th.. IInpetus 10 tllefrdlar!ge IIf helnand llfestyte was I
InInmnnatlw ~ with Gad; a nIIIllzalbn that tllelr c:hok:e of _ _ pnR:lIces_1ced

reaw

havoc in tlleir psyc:hoIoqlcalllrd physicellives. Cl!aII!DfI E. CDlluan. publisher ofVenlisi Magazine.
~ SIJIIPOI'II!r of gay righll and a p1'8c1D1g lesbian I'Ilr 29 years, b,r:Ifore lIhe
lllooullced her ~ and pve JIlSUIC Christ ~lp or her 1IIlt. Tha gay community vIIlfied her
angrilY and wIIItdn!lWfinandal UJppoIt fmm hllr mIllIlI%lne, upon hlIr announcament !hot IIhII _s
leallil'lD the lesbian lifestyle. RIIY. carta Thomaoc Royster, e highly rospedad Hew Jersey educator and
founder and paslDrof EIIessed liIedIIomer CIIurdrll1 BudlA;!rlA. NJ. ~ 10 husband MllrilwlIhlwc
&ella, bra\l!lly IIlqIOSed her /ftYICU$ life al a le&blan In • teIkIll book. When MkecI why lIhe wroIe \he
book. she l1I!SpDnded "10 1181 people ,..._ I finally obeyed God."

_In aggrassn."

Economic data Is imlMllbIe: The .normative slll1ls.1ic& for I) hoInoHwalln \he USA Include II
BlI:ihIllIlr'1 d"lln=e: For gay men. !he mBallln hoUM!!dd im:Dme: is S83,OOOlyf. (Gay clngles $62,000;
D!l1 CQllpias r~ tageIhor S130,ODO). almDS( 80% above the mediIm U.S.lIoIIsehold mCl'lme of
$4&,326. pet ceI'l$I.I$ 4aIa. Far lesbIoM.1he median household inccIma ~ S80,OOIIIyr. (Lesbian singles
$52,000; I.asbiIm _pies living 1DgetI\ef $!I&,OOO); 3&% of lesbians reported houwhOid incomes In
_ s of $1oo,ooOJyr. Compare thllt 11) the mfl'dlan ina:lma of the non-c:dlagff educa!ed Blade male of
S30.539. The Cleta spcab fOr 1Iaert.
The Rlfercnce 11) the alleged benefrts di5parily at Ihe University of Talade wat r.II\tIer mislaadlllll.

lNben the UniII!IrslIyofTaiedallnd fonnerMadIQI Un~Of ohio rDIIIlIed,boIhentilleshad multiple

con\ra\ll$ for Clilferellt benGfi\ plans at i&Ubslamiafiy dHfttrent employee costallaril'lD lellels. To sugget.t
that homollllXUlll employees an Cine campus arc being denied beneftIS avoids the file:! thaI All
emplo)'l!105l1Ct'Ou \he two c:amp~$U Al9ardless Of1heir sexual orie.ntatiotI, hIMs dHfttnsnt benefit plans.
The university it!; working dlrtgelltly 10 IIddrus this !$sua in a _able and r:os.t~nl manner, for
ell employees. nOl /UStone aegmant.

My fmal and rnosI impananl poInl There Is II aMne Older. God created human kind male and fllntele
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(Gene1111:Z'1), God I:IIIII!III hImIIIlII wIIh IIIIn1l1en1111e
dIIDOIe. lIIent 818111111111q1111! fDr
each of 011' cI\CIICes, IncIIIdlng tIIoIe wIlD vIDIIII GocI'I cIIwIM 1IIIer.1l...... 1IIII'IIIII nan tD I'IMlI
III1d bIcome II\dVlIIIIt wtIIIII u. wmtd or lMIII God HlmNI. ditIIJgI8III will 0II'. . . .1hIl vIII&IIta HIs
dlvlnelll'der..... ClllllllcMsU..w.erIM. . .IlleIl!l(Jalln8:1-U.) DaIy...... QIIfIIt ..
racIloIIIIJ II'InIfomIInt tIt\t IMIs of IIDIb IInIIght and
and IIItngIrIv IIIem 1nID. are of whoI_
1IpiIIIualIy. ~IJ. pI\JIIcalI1l111d _
ecanomIcaIIy. 'ibid II tIt\t uIIIImII8 fIlM.
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OPINION

Gay rights and wrongs
By Michael S. Miller
Editor in Chief
mmiller@toledofreeoress.com

Michael S. Miller

One of the great bleasings of my life Is the con&istent, long-term presence of many friends. There are
three very Important people who have been in my life since first or second grade. More than a dearth of
blood relatlvea makes thole people my family; we have shared 3D years of ups and downs on the
dizzying carousel ride of I~e.
Two of those people, and my closest blood relative, are gay.

I have been tangentially immersed in the gay culb.II. for so long, It's a natural and common aspec:t of
life. Three decades of loving these friends and famOy and sharing their aw:ceasesln manlllling careers
and raising famnies has jaded me ID the hatred and prejudice many people harbor against the gay
community. Irs easy for me to let my guard down and take gay culture for granted. Art. a mlddl_ged,
overweight white guy with greying facial hair, I am America's ruling demographic, so the gay rights
slNggle Is IIOmetlling I experience secondhand, like my blac:k friends' struggles and my wheelcheir
bound friend's etruullies.
In the Interest of full disclosure, at least thnse women I dated In college subsequently declared
theml>lllws gay, so I'Ve direClly contributed to the community's growth.
Because I have such inlense love and respect for the people in my life who are gay, It never make$
senile to me when 1hear someone preaching an1i-gay rights propeganda. I can never understand why
thaycans.

It's basic Golden Rule tel'rltoty: don't Judge people for the color of their sldn or theIr physical
ChaDenges, and don't judge them for their sexuaflty. I know that is a simPlified' and nal'lle statement, but
for me, the Issue reaDy Is that simple. There are people who are so strongly an5-gay rights, they tust for
legislation to limit the gay community's freedoms. That makes no Intellectual or moral sense to me.
Some of thll prejudice Is based in religion. I find It confusing that people who believe In a savior who
opens his arms to everyone think he'l drew those same arms shut to keep gay people away.
And do not tell me you are ,"tolerant" or "tolerate" gay people. Stop for a moment lind think about how
condescending and evU that altitude is.

Every month, some anonymo~ reader sends me a packet of articles photocopied from newspapers.
These articles are about gay rights, mar1ted up with a red pen that bleeds exeiamation points with
scrawls of "HIV" and "AIDS Doom' 1111 overthem: I recogn~e the envelope now, and It lands.
unopened. In the Inlsh.
On March 26, I moderated a town haft meeting sponsored by Equality OhIo and Equality Toledo. The
meeting. "A Level Playing Field.' dealt with Issues of employment disclimination again$! gay people. It
was lightly attended, but the attendees, Including a couple who drove from Youngstown, Wille cleal1y
Invested In the Issue. The panelists were MiChelle Sleeker, attorney and interim executive dlrec:tor of
Equallly Toledo; KIm Welter, program manager for education and outJeach for Equality Ohio; and Rob
Salem, a clinical professor of law at the UT College of Law.

Thens were many !ntenssting discussions, and I learned a lot about Ohio's gay rights laws, or lack
thereof. I left the forum wiIh • vague sadness - sadness that there is so much needless public
struggle and strife based on something as private as sexuality, and sadness that I have been ignorant
to the struggles some of my closest friends endure.
One mesuge that came through was how far behind Ohio Is in gay rights. A single gay Ohioan may
adopt a chDd. but a gay 01110 couple cannot. A gay couple may raise a child, but if something happens
to the biological parent or primary caregiver, the partner may find him or her self wtthout legal access to
the chnd.

The frequent denial of health cans beneflls leads to horror stories. Ac:cording to the panelisls, UT has
offered domestic partner benefits since then-president Dan Johnson signed them Into effect. The
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Medical University of Ohio did not cffer \hose benefits. When the Institutions merged, UT employees
Altained the domestic-partner beneI'iIs, but MUO employees were not offered them. So, people working
for \he same employer do not have a!;Cess to the same benellts. According to the panel, it may be 18
months before the situation is addressed. Eighteen months is a very long time to live (and work at e
medical facility) wllhout health benefItS.
Ohio's policies have a direct impact on economic d_lopmenl The panefi5t$ have specific examples
of companiell who will not consider locating in Ohio because they have gay employees who would lose
benefits.

There have been stlldies that show how much slates benalit economicaHy from offering equal rights,
and how much money is left on \helable by slates that put prejudice before profit. It would be in the
best interest of the loc:aI Meta-Plan groups to holll! presentation by Equalily Ohio to learn Just how
great our competitiVlt disadvantage Is.
Ita a sad irony that I embrace &0 many gay people without fully understanding their challenges: as
the people who know me best could teU yeLl, I'm on a very long learning curve. But I'm wOling to learn.

Are you?

http://www.toledofreepress.coml?id=7513
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UT protects gay rights
wrlk to darify the position of to the lqislatures of the state of
. the 01'1ivmity of Toledo on Ohio, OIl behalf of the University
CI!S1ain comments made in of Toledo, to suppon Senate Bm
Midlael S. MiJlef&
305 and House Bill
April s 1Xlhmm. "Gay
SOl. Those Iepla
Rights and Wroap."
tivcinitiadvesextend
and aJso to R!pudiate
to domestic partners
.:omments .made ~
a nwnher of riahts
and privileges which
~inan April
19onliDewrlting. "Gay
J believe are assured
ri@:hts and wroDgs:
by the coU5titutionaJ
rights of everyone in
Another perspectivl!:
by Ms. Crystal DbPn.
our state. My letter
of support is dated
Although I ~
ognize it is common Dr. Lloyd JACOBS Apro 30. 2008 and is
knowledge
that
available through my
Crystal Dixon is associate vice oftke to any interested party.
presidmt for Hwnan ReIi~
The Univenity of Toledo wel·
at the Univu'sity of Toledo. her comes. supports and places valae
comments do Dot accord wDh the upon persons oftwryvaridy. DIs

I

...." ailleS oft~ U~ty ofT~

It ~ necellSlll}. theRl'on!, for me to
r.epudiate much ofher~"riti:ns and
to mab this attempt to clarify our
values system. The Strategic Plan of
the University of Toledo states cer
tain "'Core. Values." Among them
are "Divt'mty, Integrity and Team
work." 'The do.:UD'lCTIt furdler stares
thllt _
McreatA! an en"rir9nnumt
that 'V9lues and fostrrs diversity;.
earn the trust and commitmen,
of coUeagues and the communi
ties ~d: provide a colJabol'ath"l!
md supportive work mvironment,
based upon stCW'lll'dship and ad
¥ocar.:y, that adheres to the highest
etbillll standard.'"
Recently I have supponed the
~-al of a Safe Places Program
at the University of Toledo. Our
Sp«tnml student ,group .:reated·
the Safe Pla«1 Program to -invite
taculty. staB'and graduateassist:mts
and resident adVisers to open their
space as Ii Safe Place fur Lesbi.;ui.
Gay, Bisexual, Transgender, Queer,
and QUestioning [LGBATQ] indi
"iduals:' I took this action be<;.1use
I befieve it to be entirely consis
tent with thevulue1t sysrem of the
ilniversity. Indeed, then is a Safe
Places sti.:ker on the door of the
President's office at the lTnioicnity
ofT"le..1lJ.
I havl: recendy written a letter
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thil\ univusity. To the extent that

appearances may aiat. which are
contrary to this value statement,
"'"l! \~iJj continue to do ewrythiu8
in our ~"l!r to align all of our
actions ~ day with the nine

ne Variable and
fe Fixed' Rates

as little as interest

$'JII:Item discussed.
WewiD be tai:incQ!ltlDD inte:ma1
actiOQll in this instance to more fuUy
21igu our utterances and IIdlons
'!,\llIn this va)uC! II}-stem.
As regards the continued
asymmetry of benefits packages
a':105$ the t:a.mpuses of. this uui
veJ'sity. do understand that we are
f.illy aware that asymmetry that
Michael S. Miller spoke of doet.
exist and are working as rapidly
as we Call to correct this asym
metry. 'When this asymmetry is
..:orm::ted. the solution will be
rcl1ective of the university value
statements abo..-e.
It is my hope then may
be no misllnderstanding of my
personal stance, nor the stn.uce
of the University of Tol~o. eon
cemlng the issues of -Gay Rights

fees or costs
way to matce
1I"t'l1f1arn.lnT1li or pay
education
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